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Trail Status  

North:  Trail 111/Corridor 19N Good 
Northwest:  Trail 101/Corridor 10W Good 
South:  Trail 120/Corridor 19S Good 
Southwest:  Trail 121 Good 
East:  Trail 101/Corridor 10E Good (see note below) 
Trail 107 Good 
Trail 108 Good 
Trail 106/Corridor 19N Good (see note below) 

 

Trail Report 

All trails have been recently groomed and most have a solid 5-inch base. Trail 
101/Corridor 10 West has lost some of its base in some places because of heavy traffic… we 
ask that on this trail you watch your speed so that the base remains intact and rocks are 
not exposed. Trail 101 just west of Musky Jacks goes through a swamp that presently is not 
groomed until it will support the weight of our tractor and drag. There is an area of the 
swamp that has been compromised where our tractor and drag broke through the ice 
and snow. The area is marked but please use caution as you travel through this area. A 
car recently broke through the ice by the Federal boat landing on Round Lake right where 
the snowmobile trail enters the lake. This area is marked with yellow caution tape and 
orange barrels. Please use caution in this area and drive slowly. As always, be mindful that 
our volunteer groomers and our tractor and drag are on the trail every day of the week. 
They may be going in the same direction that you are traveling but they also may be 
coming towards you. Keep this in mind especially around sharp curves. Use your head 
and be safe. 

Notes: 

• Trail 101 south of Hwy 70 to Sheep Ranch Rd. is not groomed and has open water 
and hazards. 

• Trail 106 is groomed to the Iron County line.  Trail 182 in Iron County is not groomed 
and has open water in spots. 



• Lakes are not marked and should be avoided. 

For more information about the Fifield Sno Drovers, visit our website at www.snodrovers.com or like 
us on Facebook at https://facebook.com/snodrovers  
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